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Personal and Privacy Information
I understand that in order to process my application TW Money Limited (referred
to here as Warehouse Money) is asking me to provide personal information
about myself. I agree that Warehouse Money can obtain and use my personal
information so it can assess and process my application, and also so it can meet
its obligations under the Anti-Money Laundering and Countering Financing of
Terrorism Act 2009.
Warehouse Money is also authorised to obtain and disclose all relevant personal
information about me to credit reference agencies, government agencies (such
as New Zealand Transport Agency), employers, banks, law enforcement agencies
and other third parties as part of this application process.
I understand that credit agencies will give Warehouse Money information
about me so that Warehouse Money can assess my application and in return,
Warehouse Money will give the credit agencies the information it has about
me. I understand that this means that any information about me that is passed
on by Warehouse Money, may be given to people or businesses who use the
credit reporting services of those agencies.
I understand and agree that if my application is successful my information will
be stored and used by Warehouse Money to manage my credit Card Account
(including to meet Warehouse Money’s legal obligations), and to offer and
provide services to me. It may also be used to communicate with me (including
via text, email, an on-line facility (without an unsubscribe facility), telephone
or post) about any products or promotions being offered by Warehouse Money,
The SBS Group or The Warehouse Group (and that I can request that
Warehouse Money, The SBS Group and The Warehouse Group stop these
communications) and to assess and process any subsequent applications
by me (including Additional Card applications). This agreement extends to
providing my information to third parties for marketing, data processing and
statistical analysis, provided the party receiving the information agrees to keep
it confidential.
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